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WELCOME TO HOME EDUCATION THE A.C.E. WAY! 
 
 

Thank you for inquiring about the A.C.E programme of learning. Our unique approach to home 
education makes us the leaders in personalised, quality learning materials. 

 
Home education is an educational option that is gaining popularity globally. Home education allows 

you to create a loving, organised environment to unlock your child’s full potential. 
 

Give your children a head start in life that will place them on the road to success! 
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BENEFITS OF USING THE A.C.E. PROGRAMME 

 
When you choose AEE, you get more than an organisation that just sells curriculum. You get a 
Christian team of professionals who are committed to supporting all your educational needs. Being 
part of not only a South African family, but also the A.C.E. international family, has many privileges and 
rewards. Included in these benefits are the following: 

 
1.   The use of quality and Biblically based Learner and Teacher Support Materials (LTSMs) including 
Package of Accelerated Christian Education (PACE) materials and supporting products available from 
Accelerated Distributors, our local warehouse in Durban. 
 
2.   AEE has a committed   curriculum  development   department  that  is  continuously developing  and  
updating  LTSMs  to  meet  the  requirements  of  the  Department  of Education in South Africa, and to 
stay on the cutting edge of education. 
 
3.   Each Homeschool also registers with a Homeschool Academy in its province. Academies maintain a 
cumulative academic record for graduation purposes for learners being home educated. They also conduct 
monitoring to maintain quality and consistency in progress, for the benefit of both parties. 
 
4.   You may use our DVD Library for hire in Math, Physical Science, Chemistry, Biology (Life Sciences),  
Physics  and  Speech  Illustrated,  should  your  Host  Academy  not  offer  this service. 
 
5.   AEE will keep you in touch with current educational issues and developments through the Accelerator 
(our quarterly school magazine), Alerts (email communication), quarterly regional meetings, and annual 
Educators’ Conventions. 
 
6.   Government liaison by professional staff at AEE is undertaken on your behalf. 
 
7.   Provided the Graduation Handbook guidelines are adhered to, you have the wonderful privilege of 
having your child graduate on the A.C.E. Programme. This certificate may allow learners access to 
universities of technology, colleges and leading South African and international universities based on merit 
and individual institutional requirements. (See Graduation Handbook for more details.) 
 
8.   In support of a Host Academy, AEE has also appointed EduZone Regional Managers in each province for 
customer support. Each Manager is running, or has run, a successful school. Not only are they highly 
qualified, but they are also dedicated Bible believers. 

 
 
 

OUR UNIQUE APPROACH TO HOME EDUCATION 

 
1. Due to the individualised approach of the A.C.E. Programme, which places emphasis on the learner   

learning rather than the teacher teaching, the materials are easily implemented in a homeschool 
environment. As a result, the parents find the self- instructional materials easy to work with. 
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1. From preschool to Grade 12, each learner discovers how to set goals and meet deadlines, allowing 
him/her to experience a sense of accomplishment daily. 
 

2. Our programme is designed to help learners develop critical thinking skills and to think creatively and 
independently. 
 

3. Through daily personal attention, and the use of the A.C.E. Home Education Programme, your child will 
develop in character, academic competency and self-discipline. 
 

4. Each homeschool is registered with a Host Academy in its province.   Host academies provide a support 
service and are available by email and phone to assist you to give your children the best education 
possible. 
 

5. Quarterly visits to the Host Academy ensure that your child’s education is on track and that academic 
balance and excellence are maintained. 
 

 

 

 
HOW DO I SIGN-UP MY HOMESCHOOL WITH AEE (Pty) Ltd? 

 
 Register with the closest Host Academy in your province, which will then facilitate your sign-up 

with Accelerated Education Enterprises (AEE). (T&Cs apply) 

 
 Submit a transfer card from your child/children’s previous school. 

 
 In the event that your child/ren were in a school using the A.C.E. Programme, submit a letter of 

release from the previous school/s. 

 Complete application forms. 
 

 
 

 
Please contact the Host Academy closest to you for a detailed information pack. 
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COSTING GUIDE 

 
This guide is designed to assist you with assessing the costs of home education using the A.C.E. 
Programme. 

 

 
 

 

HOME EDUCATION 

 
DESCRIPTION OF BASIC FEES PAYABLE AMOUNT DETAIL 

Administration Fee R550 This fee is paid on submission of your application. (This is a 
non-refundable fee, except in the event that the application is 
not approved by AEE (Pty) Ltd., in which case a full refund will 
be given.) 

Sign-up Fee R2 193 This fee includes a Home Educator's resource kit, delivery, and 
a sign-up fee. Due to the fluctuating cost of postage/couriers, 
an additional fee for postage/courier may be charged to your 
account. 

Preschool with Ace and Christi Kit R5 532 A preschool (Grade 0) programme leading into the ABC’s with 
Ace and Christi. Curriculum material per learner not included. 

ABC’s with Ace and Christi Kit R5 532 A  phonetic  reading  programme  teaching  the   basic reading  
fundamentals. This programme is  used  in  the first 15 weeks of 
the Grade 1 year (only covers the ABC part  of  Grade 1 and  is 
15  weeks’  worth  of  work.) Curriculum material per learner 
not included. 

 
INITIAL CURRICULUM MATERIAL TO BE 
ORDERED (normally ordered per term) 

 
 

AMOUNT* 

 
 

DETAIL 

PACEs (per learner, per annum) (±) This is an 
average figure and will differ depending 
on the grade level. 

+R5 300 A PACE is a Package of Accelerated Christian Education 
(learning materials) module. 

Score Keys (per GRADE (±) for full year 
academic scope) This is an average figure 
from Grade 1-6 and may differ depending on 
grade level. 

 
+R2 281 

“Once-off “purchase 
A Score Key is an answer key used for scoring PACEs. (Some 
host academies hire out score keys. Check with your Host.) 

Diagnostic Tests (per learner, Grade 2 and 
above) 

+R610 The  diagnostic test  determines a learner’s  academic strengths   
and weaknesses. This testing assists a supervisor in accurately  
placing a learner in the curriculum on a  performance level (per   
learner- applicable to learners in Grade 2 and above.) 

 

ADDITIONAL COSTS TO CONSIDER AMOUNT 
  

DETAIL 

Host Academy Registration  Please check with Host. 

Host Academy Service Fees  Please check with Host. 

NOTE: 

The figures are supplied as a guide for reference only. Prices include VAT and unless otherwise stated will exclude 
postage costs. *To be calculated according to own initial need. 

Prices subject to change. 

 

 


